I am interested:
□

I want to be a volunteer.

I would consider the following
volunteer jobs:

□
□
□

Volunteer in a group
Test volunteering with a short
assignment
Test volunteering with a recurring
assignment

You can call us, send an email or send in this
coupon. You are welcome!
Name:

Don´t hesitate to
contact us!

ResursPoolen

Mail to:

Medborgarkontor City
Östgötagatan 5

Office:

Medborgarkontor City
581 81 Linköping.
Tel: 013 20 87 50
info@resurspoolen.org

Mailing Address:

Medborgarkontor City
581 81 LINKÖPING
Tel: +46(0)13 20 87 50

www.resurspoolen.org
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Volunteer Jobs in Linköping

Email:

ResursPoolen,

Volunteer Jobs in Linköping

ResursPoolen - Volunteer Jobs in Linköping,
is a nonprofit association of persons of
different ages who have a little time over
for each other. We carry out volunteer work
without compensation. These are
volunteer jobs that are outside the normal
work of employed personnel. Something,
which adds a little extra or which decreases
the stress of the day. ResursPoolen was
started in 1994. The organization cooperates
with other nonprofit organizations and has
economic support from the city of
Linköping Sweden.

Address:

Telephone:

ResursPoolen

Give away a little time
in exchange for the
happiness of helping
another person

We need your
involvement for
an important effort

Give away a
little time for...

Don´t Hesitate!
Regardless if you have a lot of time or only a
little, you are very welcome as a volunteer at
Resurspoolen.

 Conversation
 Provide companionship
 Share experiences and thoughts
 Give a helping hand
 Meet someone new

We need you.

ResursPoolen - Volunteer Jobs in Linköping
uses volunteers from many different age
groups.

Please note: As a volunteer you will be given
training. You will be required to sign a confidentiality agreement.

When you are a volunteer you receive recognition, make new contacts, and emich your
daily life.

A little of your time can change another’s
life. There are many who need your
companionship and your help – retired
persons, families with small children,
students, and others. Young and old need
someone to be with – for example to share a
hobby, or go to the theater or movies.
When you contribute with your free time to
Resurspoolen you have the freedom to do
as much or as little as you want. You choose
when you want to be a volunteer.

